New Mill Phases In
GEORGIA POULTRY PRODUCER REPLACES 1960-ERA FACILITY
Harrison Poultry
Bethlehem, GA • 847-724-0132
Founded: 1958
Poultry production: 305 million lbs./year
Feed production: 14,000 tpw at
one location
Annual sales: $200 million
Number of employees: 900
Feed products: Full line of poultry feeds
Key personnel:
• David Bleth, president/CEO
• Andy Harris, vice president-operations
• David Sailors, feed mill manager
• Rick Tullos, live operations manager
• Rachel Moncrief, distribution manager
• Nick Strange, corporate projects manager

Supplier List
Boilers.....................Cleaver Brooks
Bridges................Global Fabrication
Bucket elevators... GSI InterSystems
Control system..... CPM Beta Raven
Conveyors (belt/drag).............. GSI
InterSystems
Conveyors (screw)..... Conveyor Inc.
Design/build contractor ...Hogenson
Construction Company
Distributors.......Hayes & Stolz Ind.
Mfg. Co. Inc.
Dust collection system... AGI Airlanco
Electrical contractor...Knobelsdorff
Elevator buckets....... Maxi-Lift Inc.
Engineering (structural)... VAA, LLC
Fat coaters............................. APEC
Gates/diverters.. The Essmueller Co.
Hammermills.......... CPM Roskamp
Champion
Manlift......Schumacher Elevator Co.
Mash cleaner........... CPM Roskamp
Champion
Microingredient system... CPM Beta
Raven
Mixer....Hayes & Stolz Ind. Mfg. Co.
Pellet coolers.... Geelen Counterflow
USA Inc.
Pellet crumblers...... CPM Roskamp
Champion
Pellet mills.............. CPM Roskamp
Champion
Railcar gate opener...Calbrandt Inc.
Tote system.......... CPM Beta Raven
Tower support system.......... Global
Fabrication
Truck scale............. Fairbanks Scales
Valves....Hayes & Stolz Ind. Mfg. Co.
Vibrators......Cleveland Vibrator Co.
Weigh lorry........ Abel Mfg. Co. Inc.
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Ground-level view of Harrison Poultry’s new 14,000-tpw feed mill at Crawfordville. GA.
The mill is up and running, while construction continues on asphalt driveways and a truck
maintenance facility. Photos by Ed Zdrojewski.
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Key personnel, from left: Rachel Moncrief, distribution manager; Andy Harris, vice presidentoperations; David Sailors, feed mill manager; Nick Strange, corporate projects manager; David
Bleth, president/CEO, and Rick Tullos, live operations manager.

Two Cleaver Brooks 500-hp boilers supply steam for pelleting operations.

Geelan pellet cooler, one of the largest
models available.

company’s new 14,000-tpw feed mill
near Crawfordville, GA that began
production at the end of 2020. The
new slipform concrete mill is replacing
a 1960s-era mill 65 miles to the northwest at Winder, GA, which was rated
at 6,000 tpw.
“About the only good thing about the
Winder site by 2018 was that it was paid
for,” Bleth says. “We were outsourcing
a lot of our feed production.”
Expanding at Winder or at the company’s Bethlehem, GA headquarters was
impractical as the suburbs of Atlanta
rapidly grew eastward. After looking
at more than 40 properties, Harrison
Poultry selected a site an hour’s drive
to the southeast on State Highway 22.

and after a bidding process, was named
contractor and millwright.
“What they gave us was the ability
to custom design to our specifications,”
Strange comments. “(Feed Mill Manager) Dave Sailors and I already know what
works and what doesn’t in a poultry feed
mill. They worked with us according to
what we wanted, and they gave us more
mill for the money, And as slipform
concrete builders and millwrights, we
liked their level of craftsmanship.”
One demand from Harrison Poultry was the extensive use of variable

The location offered enough level space
to build an 8,200-foot loop track off
the CSX Railroad and quick access to
Interstate 20. And it was in the heart of
the company’s broiler houses.
“We broke ground in December of
2018,” says Nick Strange, corporate
projects manager. “The 326-acre site
was 90% forested, and we cleaned out
58 acres of it.”
Best Value
Harrison Poultry’s management had
been discussing a new mill for some
years before groundbreaking. Hogenson
Construction Company, West Fargo,
ND (701-281-1742), had inquired
about building a mill as early as 2015,

Nord direct drive utilized on most of the equipment in the mill.

Custom sign at the entrance to the Crawfordville feed mill reflecting Harrison
Poultry’s Georgia roots.
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CPM Beta Raven 20-bin microingredient system, with control room visible behind it.

Hayes & Stolz soft ingredient distributor
above the bin deck.

8,200-foot loop track off the CSX railroad has a 125-car capacity.

frequency drives (VFDs),which ended
up on 88% of the facility’s equipment.
“That allows us to control the speed of
the product flow and boost the accuracy
of our mix,” Strange notes. “Direct
drive VFDs eliminate belts and guards
and makes everything easier to operate
and maintain.”
Partnering with Hogenson, VAA,
LLC, Plymouth, MN (785-559-9100),
provided structural engineering on the
mill.
Mill Specifications
The $35 million slipform concrete
facility includes 1.17 million bushels of
gran storage, nearly all of it delivered by
rail from the Corn Belt.
“CSX had been bringing corn in on
90-car unit trains,” Bleth says, “and they
asked for 110-car capacity on the loop
track. We gave them space for 125 cars
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and four power units and anticipate that
will set us up for decades.”
Grain is delivered through a pair of
dump-through mechanical receiving pits
feeding a pair of GSI InterSystems 1,400
tph legs featuring double rows of MaxiLift CC-MAX 16x8 elevator buckets.
Corn is delivered via Hayes & Stolz
distributors and GSI InterSystems drag
conveyors to a pair of 500,000-bushel
slipform concrete tanks standing 75 feet
in diameter and 140 feet tall. The tanks
have flat floors with Bobcat doors.
In addition, a 30-foot-diameter,
140-foot-tall day bin with 45-degree
concrete hopper is situated directly over
a pair of CPM hammermills rated at 70
tph. One hammermill has a VFD; the
other has a reversible soft start to produce
a coarser grind for use in breeder feeds.
The slipform concrete mill building
contains 27 ingredient bins holding a

total of about 4,000 tons; two mash feed
tanks per pellet mill line; and 28 loadout
bins, 14 for each of two truck loadout
bays. The mill currently contains two
7,000-tpw production lines, with space
enough to install an third line when it
becomes needed.
All feed mill operations are under
the control of a CPM Beta Raven automation system, which interfaces with
the company’s Agris accounting system.
Contents from the ingredient bins are
mixed in a 12-ton double-ribbon Hayes
& Stolz mixer on a three-minute cycle
producing 240 tph of mash feed. In addition to the overhead bins, ingredients
also can be added from a CPM Beta
Raven four-bag tote system or a 20-bin
Beta Raven microingredient system.
Feeds are pelleted on a pair of CPM
Model 7936-14 pellet mills at approximately 90 tph. An APEC fat coater
supplies fat for the pellets. Steam conditioners are located atop pellet mills,
with steam supplied by a pair of Cleaver
Brooks 500-hp boilers.
Pellets are run through Geelan counterflow coolers, and pellets intended for
breeder feeds are run through a CPM
crumbler.
Harrison Poultry operates a fleet of 14
trucks, which are loaded in two separate
bays with Abel weigh lorries. The mill is
averaging 45 to 50 truckloads per day.
While the feed mill is in operation,
construction continues on a truck
maintenance facility immediately south
of the mill.
Ed Zdrojewski, editor

